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i Leftists UjBSo May Pepwti
Ban by drittaiDD odd
AmmeiHicaim (Oiootils

j
By John Seal! 1

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28-P-- The United States may grist
the British permission to discriminate temporarily aeainft Am
erican goods, government officials reported today.

It would be a move intended to help Britain solve our currwtt
financial crisis.

These officials, connected with the British-Arnerican-C- av-
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Shown alighting from a West Coast airlines ship after a courtesy ride
Sunday during Salem Aviation day activities at McNary field are
(upper left) James II. Herren, 5086 State st.. 81 years old. and
little Linda Karen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
R. Sergeant. 508S Portland rd. Both liked flying immensely, even
though Linda slept through cnost of her ride. At upper right are
part of the 500 fliers and aides fed In a 'hanger by national guard
company Below j Is a portion of the crowd on the west side
apron (Statesman photo.) j

Five Americans Ascend
MtJ Ararat Seeking Ark

I I '!
i 1 By Edwin Greenwald

DOGU BAYAZIT,: Turkey. Aug. Americans started
up Mount Ararat at dawn today to determine finally whether Noah's
ark is there, i '

It will ie several days at bst before any results are known.
Mount Ararat is 16,000 feet high and broad in expanse. But the ark,
if there'is one, should be somewhere about the 10,000-fo- ot line. rIT,-- V' -

Turkey granted permission for
:the climb in the face of strenuous
Russian protests that the Ameri
cans were not bent on finding the

Protest
'Attack'

,NEW YORK, Aug. aul

Robeson demanded today that
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey order an
investigation of the three-ho- ur

riot that broke up a scheduled
concert by the negro singer last
night in PeekskilL N. Y. At least
eight persons were injured in the
riot, two seriously.

Robeson also charged at a press
conference that laxity of local au-

thorities caused the riot, touched
off by marching veterans' groups
which had announced plans; to si-

lence the singer.
Similar calls for action by the

governor came from Rep. Vito
Marcantonio, New York state
American labor party chalirman,
and officials of the civil i rights
congress, a branch of which plan-
ned the concert.
Asks Officials Ousted

Marcantonio said the attack on
the concert ' was organized with
the direct knowledge and aid" of
two Westchester county officials.
He demanded that the governor
oust them.

Marcantonio said the two offi-
cials were County Clerk Robert J.
field and Assistant District At-
torney Leonard Rubenfeld.;

Neither Field nor Rubenfeld
could be reached for comment.

The civil rights congress,; which
has been listed as a subversive
organization by former U. iS. 'At-
torney General Tom Clark,, de-

manded the arrest of sever&l per-
sons they said Were "storrotroop-e- r

leaders who incite to vio-

lence."
Said Police Stayed Away

The congress also accused Peek-ski- ll

and state police of staying
away from the scene until the riot
was well underway although they
"were well aware of the fact that
mob action was being planned."

Meanwhile, some 1,500 persons,
many of them persons who went
to hear last night's concert, gath-
ered this afternoon at the estate of
Dr. Samuel Rosen, at Katonah,
N. H.

The estate, about 10 miles from
the scene of the riot, also was the
scene of a rally for Henry Wal-
lace's progressive party during
last year's election campaign.
Asked for Protection

Mrs. Rosen said she had asked
state police to send protection for
today's meeting because of "a
number of crank calls" and the
fact that suspicious-lookin- g per-
sons had gathered at the foot of a
hill near the estate.

Several state police were 8ent
to the Rosen home and patrolled
the roads leading to the estate.

The meeting voted to organize
a "committee for law and order"
in Westchester county and to send
a delegation tomorrow to Gov.
Dewey and ' New York Attorney
General Nathaniel Goldstein.
To Seek Removal.

Spokesman for the group said
the delegation would demand the
removal of several Westchester
county officials from office, ac-
cusing them of "knowingly fail-
ing to provide adequate police
protection" at the concert

Henry Wallace, lecturing at a
Young progressive meeting in
South Fallsburg, N. Y., issued a
statement expressing regret that
his home county of Westchester
had Joined "the roll of shame."

"I though New York was Im-
mune to this kind of thing." Wal-
lace said, "and I am sure that the
state authorities will take prompt
action to investigate the situation
and prosecute all those respons-
ible."

BOY DROWNS AT WALDPORT
WALDPORT. Aug. 28 )-Strong

undertow currents pulled
James Ancel, 13, Waldport, out of
the grasp of two companions yes-
terday as. they . struggled against
the ocean surf. Coast guardsmen
were attempting to locate the body
today.

Save Money,
self-sustaini- ng activities.

apparently is at an end", said Rep.
W. W. Chadwicky of Salem, an-
other . member of the emergency
board. ;

A tabulation prepared Saturday
showed that budget requests ag-
gregating $2,351,634.72 were refer-
red by the emergency J board at
Friday's session. Budgets approved
by the board totaled $7,481,963.94,
but these had received state bud-
get division recommendation.

Board members said they would
adhere strictly to- - the new bud-
getary law which provides that no
state department or commission
can - expend any funds; be they
state or federal or derived from
any other source, without includ-
ing such funds in a detailed bud-
get' and obtain a recommendation
from the state budget director.

It was pointed out that prior to
enactment of the new budgetary
law expenditures of self-susta-in

ing state activities were restricted

tain looks down on Soviet terri- - t ' i

tory from where, in 1916, came " .

a Russian aviator who swore he f t
saw on Ararat a ship identical to

of Noah as described in the ''. .

adian. financial ta,lks now in pro- -
gress. said United Mates negotia
tors are "seriously considering
relaxing the terms of the 1946
British loan agreement to permit
this.

Under this agreement, Britain
got $3,750,000,000 from the United
States in return for a promise to
treat 'American exports the same
as those from the empire countries
and Europe.

The British are now reported to
have requested the administration
to ease article nine of the loan
accord to halt some of the drain
on its dollars and dwindling gold
reserve;.
Ask terms Waived

These informants said the British
feel they cannot put into effect
a plan for boosting intra-Europe- an

trade; until the United States
waives the terms of this article.

Administration officials are re
ported to believe this could be
done without going to congress for
approval of the action. This would
not be the first time the United
States has relaxed the provision
of the W46 loan agreement to help
the British.

In1947, the treasury department
freed the British from the obliga-
tion jof converting all pounds into
dollars on request, after a "run"
on the British treasury threatened
to deplete all of Britain's scare dol
lar supply.
Ask Snyder Yield

Officials of the economic co-
operation administration and the
state department are reported urg-
ing Secretary Snyder to yield to
thisj second request"- - Snyder is
reported sympathetic but not quite
soldi on the idea yet

Administration officials who
favot- - granting the British this per-
mission do not believe it by itself
will I solve Britain's financial pro-
blem But they do believe it will
help! check the drain on Britain's
reserves before they sink to

which is the immediate
aim of the financial talks.

Layoffs Show

Sharp Decline
Washington, Aug. 28 - (jp)

The bureau of employment secur-
ity said today a steady slacken-
ing; "in the rate of new industrial
layoffs" is indicated in recent
sharp drops in new unemployment
among workers.

The bureau reported that sharp
declines since mid-Ju- ly have
plated new applications for jobless
payments at the lowest level since
last November.

The bureau said initial claims
indicating new unemployment
numbered 259,207 during the week
ended August 20. This was a drop
of 31,893 from the number filed
the; previous week.

tor the week ended August 20,
based on reports from state em-
ployment security agencies, initial
claims declined in 40 states.

LAI'DER'S CONDITION SAME
STRAHAVEN, Scotland, Aug 28

-(-A)-Sit Harry Lauder had a rest-
less night last night, his physicians
announced today. The bulletin said
there has been no improvement
In the condition of the
Scottish ministrel, who is suffering
from a bloodVlot on the brain.

of Revised
Walsh Says

only by the amount of their rev-
enues, with some minor limita-
tions imposed by the old state
budget division regulations.

Sen. Dean Walker declared that
under the 1949 enactment state
department heads probably would
be more painstaking in preparing
their budgets than in the past and
would attempt to base their pro-
posed, expenditures on necessary
rather than speculative demands.

'Another board member said
state department heads would be
reluctant to appear before the
emergency board unless their
budgets were in order.

Director Harry Dorman of the
state budget division told board
members be' welcomed the new
negulations.

Among budget requests deferred
at Friday's meeting was one in-
volving $25,000 for the legislative
Interim committee on state high-
way development Board ' mem-
bers said they desired to give this
request more consideration,.

U.S. Supreme
Court Justice

Hospitalized
YORK, Me.; Aug. 28 -- OP)- JjJ'f.

Supreme Court Justice Wiley m.
Rutledge was under treatment
tonight at York village hospital.
The hospital said he was admitted
for "a circulatory condition which
is improving." . j

The jurist entaraj
the hospital last night. He pau4
a comfortable day, a supervisor
said.

Justice Rutledge's wife and
daughter visited him today from
Ogunquit, smart summer colony
where the Rutledges have Spent
the last three: weeks.

Dr. Fred A. Geier came by- - ak
from Washington to attend, the
justice but later left. j

Neuberger ;

Requests CVA

Referendum
PORTLAND, Aug.

State Senator Richard L.
Neuberger made public "a letter
tonight in which he had asked
Governor McKay to call a cpecial
Oregon legislative session to at
up a referendum on the Columbia
Valley administration proposal.

The CVA issue i now before ,

congress and is due to be th sub-
ject of congressional hearings in
the northwest in the next several
months.

'

f i
Neuberger noted that the Ore

gon governor had said in reject
ing a CVA debate proposal i by
Senator Austin Flegel that the
"people in the territory affeetM
have a right to express their ap-
proval or disapproval at the polls.

The senator said this could be
done only in a referendum which
he suggested should be oh the
November 1950 general election
ballot. He said "I am sure ether
legislators" would also favor lim-
iting the special session to fee ,

CVA subject. ;

South Oregon
Area Suffers
Longi Drought

By Tht Associated Pratt
Southern Ore con hum uo Ms

second longest stretch of raiidesj
weather on record Sunday;-- ;-
days as hot, dry east winds re-
vived forest fire hazards through-
out the state.

The longest dry spell in the
southern portion of the state wei
113 days in 1929 for the Rogue
river valley;. I

Temperatures Sunday ranged ta
the high 80s and 90s throughout
Oregon with The Dalles reporting
99, Portland Medford and i Salem
93, Eugene 88 and Baker 8). Only
the coast was relatively cooL

Woods operations in the logging
areas shifted to "hoot owl hours
as the humidity plummeted) t be-
low the 30 per; cent fire hazard
level and forest lookouts Were est
the alert for any smoke.

Forest Service Fire Dispatche
Guffohnson reported at (night-
fall that there had been 710 re-
ports of fires 'during the klay in
the state's timberlands.

- Western WternsUwud
.At Salem Yakima $--4
Al Wenatth . Spokan
At Tacoma 4-- 1. Brenxarton S--f

(Only games scheduled) j

Pacific Coast !

At Sacramento S--S. Portland 1--4

At Vom Ansi --4. HoUywoad V4
At San Dieo l-- 3. Seattle S-- e ,
At San rranclaco 1-- 5, OaJUand Kf

America LeagrsM I j '
,

At Chicago f-- S. New Yrk!S-- T I

At Cleveland , Boston 1 j
At Detroit . Philadelphia 4
At St. VoMi 2- - Waaluneton D--S

Nstfoual Leagae
At New York S--4, Cincinnati. IS--g

At Brooklyn t. PKtaburgh i i
At Philadelphia 4--S. Chicago 14.
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Last, week the stock exchange
firm handling the largest broker-
age volume ;and with the greatest
number of Offices showed a film
at local' service club. The film
pictured the operations of the

tock exchange where securities
re bought and sold.

If one visits the New York
Btock Exchange he will find en
one of the floors an electrified
board showing how orders are re-

ceived, executed and reported. It
if purely educational, to inform
the public Of the mechanics of the
great securities market

This is more enlightening than
taking a look at the floor of the
exchange where one sees a series
of trading post with men clus-
tered around 'them, a battery of
telephones at one side and pages
running-he- r eand- - there with slips
of paper, all very confusing.

Tha brokerage house film Is

Just part of an effort of stock ex-

change members to "democratize"
trading, that is, to attract a larger
segment of the population. They
fire aiming at the middle income
group, including union labor at
prevailing wages which ha mon-
ey to Invest, to small businessmen
atid farmers. The firm that pre-ent- ed

the film here ls'tllso con-

ducting classes In investment for
women.

The reason for this outreach is
aimple: taxes strip the better-to-d- o

classes until they no longer
have il much money as formerly

. lor Investment or speculation.
Consequently trading falls of f, and
exchange members, being brok-
ers whose income Is the commis-
sion they get on buying and sell-
ing, have' had lean years.

It's an uphill pull to be sure.
Memories of the 1029 crash

(Continued on editofial page 4)

RussiaDraws
IranianJre

TEHRAN, Iran, Aug. 28-- V

Iran has protested to Soviet Rus-

sia against the seizure of 11 Iran-Ia- n

soldiers in a border clash last
Sunday and demanded their re-

lease. Foreign Minister All Asfgar
Hekmat said today.

Hekmat told newsmen the note
was sent to the Soviet embassy
yesterday, in response to a Rus-

sian statement that the soldiers
were found on Soviet soil.

A military informant said
Thursday that Russian and Iran-ta- n

troops exchanged fire for
bout five hours last Sunday after

Soviet soldiers made foray into
northeast Iran.

Animal Crackers
By WARREN GOODRICH

you supfjosi
icvd him"

A'r show are fine, but Ice cream slices are even better on a not day
in the f inin of Pamela Riles. 3. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
G'es. 170 Lansing ave. Pamela W3S one of nearty 5)800 spectator
of all axes at Snnday's first annual Aviation day at McNary field.
(Statesman photo.)

Airplanes, Spectators
Pack Airport for Show

'A- - 4
K

Si,

Bernard Wodzewoda, Salem, sec-

ond, and Roy Hubert, Vancouver,
Wash., third, Arthur Sparks, Van-

couver, won the BT-1- 3 competi-

tion, followed by , Robert Morse
and Dick Poet, bothof Salem.

(Additional details on page 5)

By Winston H. Taylor
Ztmtt Writer Th StlTKmin

Airplanes were taking off and sitting down just as fast aa
harried control tower could aim and flash the, green light Sunday at
McNary field, as Salem crowds celebrated Aviation day.

Crowds estimated at nearly 5.000 persons withstood a hot sun
alternately on their backs and in their eyes, to thrill to he action
of yearly 200 aircraft from tome not as high as a man's .head to

Bolivia Forces

Bombj Rebels,
Ask Surrender

1 ;

LA PAZ. Bolivia. Aug. 28-iA- V

Governmenti forces bombed rebel-hel- d

Cochabamba today and then
issued n ultimatum for revolu-"tiQnis- ts

'entrenched there to , sur-
renderor be annihilated.

The ?Sel at Cochabamba, 130
miles southeast of the capital, are
part of those; fwho struck yesterday
at several points in an attempt to
overthrow the middle-of-the-ro- ad

government -

A government communique said
six air fore, planes dropped 140
bombs on Cochabamba damaging
the airport ind burning ones rebel
plane perked on the ground.

The general staff said two rebel
pursuit planfs tried unsuccessfully
to attack the six 'government
bomberf inf the raid and rebel
anti-aircr- aft failed to hit any
loyal planes .

Reports tt the artny general
staff here said 2.000 lyaf govern-
ment trbops balked earlier in at-
tempted arborne landings at
Cochabamba, had driven through
by trairj and surrounded the city.

Cochabamba lies on a plain at
the edge of the Andes The rebels'
earlier had been reported strongly,
entrenched at two cities deeper inT

the isolated: tin mining region of
the great mountain range.

Fall Near, Firstj Football
Acciuent Reported
.A tinge fcf fall crppt into the;

Salem fcene Sunday, j f

First: aid men treated Larry
Chamberlain, 15, Salem route 4j
for a cut fM incurred at Olinger
field wjhile tplajing footbalL I

i i I

Max. Kin. Precip
Ralraa - SI SS .M f
Portland S3
San rr4ncic 7fl 4 trac
Chicaso .4 SO 4 .01 ;

.New Ytk . I 88
FORFCAST (from U.S. weather bu4

leau. McNary ft la. Salrail: VartabiW
hmD ckHJdine.v Ci: nr,o: ninj and atalti
tonight Hn generally clear saiea dur4
lnf tb : day. i High today near tl: low
toniTi:t ;nert 5. Acri --tiltur- nutlooVi
Excellent taeather for mill activities wit
frrh uncT'ifturuig ine Ute aiternooQ
and eveninirj s

tALlH FKECIPIfATION
i9f. 1 Ant. 2

ThiYr Last Year Norma
4L4g . 17.71

oioie.
The climbers started from their

base in tftis peasant village, locat-
ed 20 m.ies Iiom the lurkish-Kussian-irani- an

irontier. They
were loaded with supplies and
accompanied by a Turkish escort.
Washed Off Snow

A hot summer that washed
much of the sno"w and ice off Ara-
rat was in their favor. The moun-
tain normally is well shrouded.

The same conditions prevailed
last year, when some peasants re-
ported they had seen an object re-
sembling a .boat. The object had
been uncovered by an unusually
heavy thaw,

The Americans are Dr. Aaron J.
Smith, 61,. retired missionary
from Greensboro, N. C; Waiter
Wood, 36, development engineer,
of Seacliff,-- Long Island, N. Y7;
Wendell Ogg, 24. of Knoxville,
Tenn., phystcst at the Oak Ridge
atomic energy plant; E. J. New-
ton. 46, interior decorator of Col-
fax, N. C, and this correspondent.
2 Army Captains

Also in tr.e party were Dr. Ne--
cati Uoiunay. head of the archae-
ological branch of Turkey's edu-
cation ministry, two army cap-
tains and two interpreters.

Smith, who spent years as mis-
sionary in China, said he is cer-
tain the expedition would uncover
the ark. He insists that he has
sufficient scientific data to prove
the vefsel that rode out the flood
is on Ararat.

-- It is this year or never." Smith
said. "I know the ark is there.
Now is time to prove it"'

Iron Lung Mother
Remains Critical (

SPOKANE. Aug. :8 The
old mother of a healthy

baby 'boy born in an iron) lung was
still in a critical condition today.

Mrs. William B. Johnston of
Spokane has been in a respirator
at St. Luke's hospital since she
was stricken by polio 10 days ago.

Hospital attendants said the
baby boy. now eight days old, is
normal and healthy.

CHARLES lin.LFS DIES
SPEONK, N. Y Aug. 28 -t-VPH

Charles D. Hilles, 82, onetime as-
sistant secretary of the treasury
and later chairman of the republi-
can national committee, died yes
terday.

Law Permitting Review
Budgets to
Action, of the 1949 legislaturestate's

four-motor- ed airliners carrying 44
passengers.

After showing that such an ed-

ucational show, without life-risk-i-

aerobatics, could be fun and a
fasjt-rnovi- ng experience. Airport
Manager Charles Barclay and the
locpl air service operators were
confident that this would be the
stafter for an annual event.

Although pilots had near-per-fe- cit

flying weather most of the
spectators had to "fly blind with
ceiling zero in order to get to
the airport's w est side. The stream
o jtraffic threw an almost contin-ii.- us

dust screen up from South
2th street

The day was free from casual-
ties, among both flie-- s and crowd.

mong competitive events, only
one first place was to a Salem
Tier, but other local pilots cap-tuf- ed

two second and two thirds.
Leo J. (Ace) DemersJ streaked his
F-- 40 to Brooks and back at "about
300' miles per hour to win the
annual Brooks handicap. It was
hi third try. Demers said he lost
two years ago and came in second
inf 1943. Hfs name will be the first
engraved on a perpetual trophy
from Brown's Jewelry convany.
He also won a rsdio-ponogra-ph

from Morris Electronics. )

.Coming in behind Demurs in the
rate, with planes handicapped ac-
cording to rated speed, were Ivan
Esau of Dallas in a Wasp Stear-ma- n

and Jack Larsen of Salem
inj an Aeronca 65. i

In the ' closed
ccfurse race, the winner were El-w- la

Sullems, John Day, first;

permitting the state emergency
board to pass on nearly all re-
vised interim budgets jof state
activities may prove more im-
portant than originally anticipa-
ted, Chairman William Walsh said
Sunday; j

Walsh, president of te senate
and ardent supporter of hew bud-
getary regulations during 1949
legislative sessions, said,;

"It is my opinion that the op-
erations of this board.) in con-
nection with budget operations,
will save the taxpayers Of Oregon
a large amount of miney an-
nuaPy." He said he based this
prediction largely n action taken
at Friday's meeting of the-boar-

when several requests or- - addit-
ional funds were deferred because
the applicants had not consulted
with the state budget director and
received his recommendation.

"The time for loose (spending,
particularly by a number of the

i


